
SOwnmrsr p of a
.tiMnuy Piano

Sicaitaes thre things:

Good judgment

Good taste
r uiic., and

- Financial
Responsibility

Sole Agents \
Montana

Music Co.
3g KN. fal St.

Blank Books
Office Supplies

Big Cut on all

Fancy Goods and
Picture Frames

Montana Book Co.
W. H. KLEIN, Manager

200 N. Main St.. ltrw, 'Phone 294

EVANS' BOOK STORE

Still at the Old Stand

With new reading and writ-
ing matter of all description.
Office and Typewriting sup-
plies. Society Statiqnery.

114 NPtain St

CALKINS' BOOK STORE

Two Specials
New Line of

Pictures
In our south window. Water cotl
ore, Copley Prints. Fine repro-
ductions. Ink Wells. great dis-
play, great variety., for office or
for home.

CALKINS' BOOK STORE

Precious
[yesight...
Is preserved letter by Gaslight
than by any other artlflclal light.
Ask your doctor. (as is the cheap-
est light ser\vice, and the easiest
regulated.

Gas Office
202 North flain

THE ATCHIiSON, TOPEKA
& SANTA FE RAILWAY

Through Line
In connection with Oregon Short
Line and Rio Grande Western,
from Utah to Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Chicago, El Paso,
Galveston, City of Mexico and
Mining Camps in New Mexico and
Arizona.

Special attention given to live
stock and wool shipments.

For passenger and freight rates
apply to Agents R,. G. W, and O. S.
L., or write,

C. F. WARREN, Qen'I Agent
Salt Lake, Utah.

PRISI DOORS MAY OPEN FOR THOMAS POOLEY, SLAYER OF LITTLEJOHN

Thomas Pooley.

All that stood between Thomas Pooley,
the man who slew his daughter Lydia
and her husband, Thomas Littlejohn,
nearly two years ago, and the dear boon

of liberty was a ball bond of $7,500, after
Judge MoClernau had made an order in.
his case this morning. The order pre-
soribes that Pooley, who has eaten,
drank, slept and had his being within the
four Iron walls of the county jail since

a spring day in late March two years past,
be set at liberty when he furnished a
bond for $7,500.
As soon as the order of the court was

made Pooley's lawyers, Booth and
Thresher, left the court room to secure
the bond. They left hurriedly, as if the
matter was an anxlbus one and one they
desired to have quickly done.

Thresher Asks for Bail.
The lawyers were on hand to move for

the bond when the court was opened, and
as soon as Mr. Thresher could secure the
attention of Judge McClernan, he said:

"If It please your honor, In the case of
the state against Pooley, we should like
your honor to fix ball at this time."

The court replied: "Well, I think the
evidence given at the trial of Pooley and
the action of the Jury establish the tact
that the offense of Pooley is a bailable
one. I will fix the bond in the came In
which Pooley is charged with the mur-
der of Littlejohn at $5,000 and the bond
In the case of Mrs. LittleJohn at $2,500."

"Separate bonds, your honor?" the at-
torneys asked. *

e'Yes," the court replied, and the at*
tirneys left the court.

When the minutes of Pooley's trial
Were read Mr. Thresher asked the court
to give them a form that seemed to be
sgnifIcant. laid Mr. Thresher:

On This may ingse H Liberty.
"I'l ash that the record show that

hen the jury was discharged the de-
"daent was not present."

'Let it show that the defendant was
got present but that he was repre-
Wented by his counsel, B. F. Thresher,"
the court replied.

Tho,record was given that form then.
h" attorneys for Pooley declare that

(he discharge of the jury in the absence
dt Pooley from the court room will enable
theim to seoure the latter's discharge from
qUOtoly.
S"I know positively that it Is a bar to

4ny further prosecution of Pooley," Mr.
Thrcdher said this morning.

"What are you going to do in the mat.
ter?" he was asked.

"\Well, we'll gs ahead and get the bhnll
first. and then we'll fight this matter,"
he rplled.

It is now asserted by the attorneys
of 'i'homas Pooley, charged with the
murder of his son-in-law. Thomans ittle-
john, that the accused man cannot be

prosecuted for murder. The jury which
sat at the second trial of Pooley, which
ended Saturday, failed to agree and were
dlacharged by Judge McCiernan.

Attorneys B. F. Thresher and B1. 8.
Booth, who defended Pooley at the trial,
declare that there was an Irregularity
in the discharge of Pooley which will bar
any further proceeding against him.

The Jurors who sat at Pooley's trial
went out to deliberate on their verdict
at noon Saturday, and they were brought
into court at 12:30 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing and discharged, having represented
to the court that It would be impossilble
for them to reach a verdict.

Defendant Was Absent.
They were brought in at midnight first

and then sent out again by Judge Mc-
Clernan, who hoped that they would yet
reach a verdict.

P'ooley's attorneys state that at the
time the jury was discharged Pooley was
not in the courtroolm, and that the law
requires the presence of the defendant
at such a time, or gives himb the right to
be there, and that if he does not walvo
the right the Iroceedings are invalidated
nand the art of the court becomes a bar
to further prosecution.

Mr. Thresher wan in court when the
jury was discthargtd, but he says he was
not uaked by the court to wal.ve l'oolhey's

Hl TOOK TIl ROLE
STEPPED IN THE GAP W•EN THE

CRITICAD L PERIOD CAME.

NAT GOODWIN'S BROTHER HERE

He Has Quit the Boards to Travel for

a Boston House-Is Very Well
Known in Eastern Sport-

ing Circles.

He strode up to the register at the
a'hornton and wrote his name "J. C. Car-
son, ioston," and as he turned, one of
The little group, that was chatting in the
lobby, remarked:

"Doesn't that man resemble Nat Good-
win? Why, he looks enough like him to
be his brother!"

"I suppose it would surprise you if I
were to tell you that he is his brother,"
remarked one who had just joined the,
party.

"That is Jack Carson, one of the best-
known men in higher sporting circles in
the East; a man who coaches and ad-
vises the Harvard football team, is a
recognized authority on baseball, and
last year had the fastest y'acht in Bos-
ton harbor, with which he cleaned up
everything around there and carried tile
big cup away from tile swetllest clubs on
that coast.

"lie is traveling now out of Ioston
for a large machinery firm, and is rather
reticent about his connection with the
great star. For some years he traveled
with his brother's company and was
Nat's understudy for a long time. They
tell several funny stories about- Jack
while he he was with the company, one of
which is worth repeating.

Essayed Nat's Role.
"The company was playing 'When We

Were Twenty-one,' at Decatur, Ill., and
on the opening night Nat went down to
a little Dutch hotel and proceeded to
acquire a very comfortable supply of the
Hollander's soothing syrup.

"Appleton, the manager, missed Nat
early In the evening, and had messengers
all over town searching for him, and as
the hour for the performance approached
he was in a fine frenzy, but the convivial
star was nowhere to be found.

"At length, in desperation, he came to
Jack, who though he had rehearsed the
part several times, had never attempted
it In public.

"'There is only one thing to do, Jack,'
said Appleton; 'you'll have to pull us
out of this hole.'

"And sure enough, that's all there was
to do.

"Jack went on, not as Jack Carson, but
as Nat Goodwin, and made a hit. The
next day the papers came out with big
headlines, 'Nat Goodwin at his best,'
and it was only during the last few
months that the truth of the affair leaked
out."

"Hlow does he come to take the other
name?" asked,one of the party.

"It isn't he who took the assumed
name," replied tile narrator. "The fam-
ily name is Carson; it's Goodwin who has
the nom de plume."

Jack 'has quit the boards altogether
now, but if It ever comes up to him he
knows how to make more than one of
the famous ones look to their laurels,

Jones' dairy farm. Pure pork sausages
at Brophy's.

PIONEER WOMAN DIES.

Mrs. Middlesworth, Highly Respected
Resident of This City, Is Dead.

'Mrs. M. Middlesworth, one of the old-
est women in Butte and one who was
highly respected by all who knew her,
passed away last night at the resi-
dence of her son, Frank M. Ranmsdell.

Mrs. Middlesworth, who was 86 years
old and came to Butte in 1880, was born
in Londonderry, Nova Scotia.

She leaves the following children: Mrs.
E. M. Dakin of Caldwell, Idaho; Mrs.
Josephine Vaughan of San Francisco, and
Frank M. Ramsdell of this city.

The funeral will be held Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the residence of
her son, Frank Ramsdell, 221 South
Dakota street.

Beet Hotel in Butte.
The Southern hotel, Dan Tewey, pro-

prietor, is a tine brick building,- in the
heart of Butte, middle of same block
two higher-priced hotels. Reached from
all depots on street car, 6c fare. Board
and lodging $1.00 to $1.50 day. Celebrated
for its 25c dinners. Equal in quantity
and excellence to any 75c dinner in
Butte. ..

Jones' dairy farm. Pure pork sausages
at Brophy's.

CHIEF REYNOLDS AND JUDGE BOYLE
SAY BITTER THINGS AND ARE ON VERGE OF

QUARREL OVER BI[LE ARREST
There was a second edition to the pollce court session this morning dur-

Ing which, for at time, it looked as if the deadlock now existing between the
chief of police and police judge In Helena would be repeated in Butte.

It also looked for a time as If one attorney would go downstairs to the
lockup with his face slightly disfigured by the imprints of Chief Reynold's
fists.

The trouhble arose over the complicatled .ases of It. M. Jlele and the wom-
an known as his wife.

Saturday evening the woman, who goI utnder the name of "Miss ('ella."
was arrested at 62% / East Galena streat. Sihe was released and later arr.ested
again. The arrests were made, It is sauidd at the ,nstance of Biele.

Boyle Ordered Bible's Arrest.
At the police station the woman told, a story of Biele's short comings and

it resulted in the arrest of ilele. Judge !oyhl during tile absence of Chief
Iteynolds ordered Biele released.

The chief learned of the matter anl 4rdered the husband rearrested. The
order was obeyed. Judge Boyle then role el ltilele on a $500 bolnd.

This morning Chief Iteynolds approat hed the judge and asked him why lie
released liele. A war of words ensued during which both oflhclals lost their
tempers and some personal remarks were made.

Attorney Newton broke into the deba te as the attorney for Uilee and was
promptly "called down" 'by the chief.

"What do you mean by interfering lIth my business?" angrily asked the
chief, "I'll arrest any man I think It propir lo arrest and I don't want you
to cut in, Newton."

"I'll keep you busy if you do," saild the attorney.

Chief Says Pointed Things to Attorney.
"What's that?" exclaimed the chief. "Why, you blankety blank .skate, I'll

throw you In Jail yourself if you bother me. You belong In jail and you know
you do and you know that I knoW there's where you belong. I'll put you there,
too, If you give me any of your talk."

For' a space of time It looked as if the chief would execute his threat and
do violence to the attorney who began to smooth over matters with explana-
tions.

The debate between Julge Boyle and the chief was rcnewed. The judge in-
sisted that the chief was yielding to the demands of people who were ac~tuatedl
by spitework In causing the arkest of liele. The chief accused the judige of
trying the case out of court and crediting MIlale ith honesty before hearing
the other side.

"You don't .know anything about the cas'.," said Julge Boyle. "Thai man
Is right and he told me all about it. He came to me and said he would give
$500 if the woman would reform and I believe him."

"IBll'e is guilty of a felony," said the chelf. "lie married the womaln in
that life and he Is not any better than she 1I.. I don't know where you stand
on this matter, Torm."

The debate was kept up until both off!clais recovered their tenmper whlen
an offer of a bet of $100 was made by Ioyle that h•lele was being wronged.
The chief charged that the judge liAtened to people who came to him out of
court, but both finally agreed to rest Lheir ca:ses until tomorrow afternoon
when dele will be tried on the charge of living off the earnings of a fallen
woman.

Had Trouble in Salt Lake.
ilele Is a French hairdresser. Some four months ago he maeried the

woman and since that time has figured frequently In police circles.
In Balt Lake recently the JBlele3 were given a write up on account of

their peculiar ways of living. Blele says he went there to keep his wife away
from another man. Wilhe they returned to BPite the life the woman was liv-
ing before she married IBlele was resumed and tile husband was a nightly vis-
Itor.

When the woman was brought to the pollhe station the' second time she
asked for a guard until she could raise the ball, amounting to $50. In com-
pany with an officer she went to Blele and accused him of c'ausing her arrest
and threatened his arrest for living off het' money if he didntl't procure bonds.
1lele secured the money and his wife was released, later causing his arrest
In retaliation.

The unsavory matter Is to be aired in' court tomorrow afternoon. ilele
was represented by Attorney Newton In police court this mol'ning and pleaded
not guilty.

WASHO[ COMPANY
HEINZE BRINGS SUIT AGAINST IT

FOR A SURVEY.

HE ALLEGES A TRESPASS

Makes Affdavit in His Petition Thab

the Washoe Company Is Mining Al-

leged Belmont Vein - Wants to

Survey Moonlight Workings.

The latest move of Augustus IIeinze in
his efforts to get into the Amalgamated
properties is an application to the dis-
trict court to be allowed to survey the
Moonlight mine. He brought an action
for a survey in the court against the
Washoe mining company, Saturday.

Hlelnze makes affidavit In his petition
that the ore bodies )vhich he alleges exist
in the Belmont claim are being tres-
passed upon by the Washoe company by
means of workings from the Moonlight.

He wants to take six surveyors and
engineers into the Moonlight mine and
survey, examine and inspect the under-
ground workings of that property. The
ground where he says his veins from
the Belmont are is under lots in the
Leggat & Foster addition of the city.

The order to show cause, which was
filled with the petition, war presented to
fJudge Clancy and signed by,,him. It
will be heard,pn the first day of March.
It directs thefWashoe company to show
cause at that time why the inspection,
examination and survey shall not be
made as asked for by Heinse. 

'

The Anaconda Mining company ad-
mitted at a recent proceeding had
against It by Heinze that a ventilation

tunnel runs between the Moonlight and
the Anaconda workings, but that no ore
had be.•n touched by the tunnel. In hi.
petition lHeinze makes the usual alle-
gationsi of damage and the like.

MONEY FOR THE CHURCH.

Adath Israel Society of Orthodox Jews
Give a Ball.

The Adulth Taratel Society of Orthodox
Jews gyve a hall at itenshaw hall last
evening and realized a neat sum of
money. The proceeds are to be added
to the fund recently started for the pur-
pose of paying for the church property
acquired by the society.

The church congregation was or-
ganized October 6, 1901, and has a memn-
bershlp of about 100. Services arc held
each Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath. The
officers of the society are J. Weinberg,
president; II. Bank, vice president;
Henry Auerbach, secretary; I. Kohold,
treasurer; I. Simon, M. Fried and M.
Hirschfeld, trustees.

HEARING GOES OVER.

Order to Show Cause in Heinze Case
Continued.

The ord•r to show cause In the suit of
F. Augustus Ilelnze and the Johnstown
min4ng qase against the Boston & Mon-
tang Mining company, which was set
for,a hearing before Judge Clancy on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, was not
reac4hed by the court and was continued
to next Friday.

The hearing will be taken up at that
time unless something else interferes
In the meantime the temporary restrain-
ing order issued by Judge Clancy re-
strains the defendant from working a
vein of ore in the Gambetta claim which
the Boston & Montana company claims
was not intended to be put under in-
junction by the supreme court.

Jones' dairy farm. Pure pork sausages
at Brophy's.

DRINKS, lfEN DI[S
JOHN MILLU R, OVERCOME BY

LIQUOR, SLEEPS ON TRACK.

BODY IS BROUGHT T BU

Was Formerly a Mail Carrier Betweet.
Bernice and Lockhart-Remains

Await Action of Coroner

of Jefferson.

Juhn 'MillIr, a hlnaksrnllith and former
rural nmail carrier, was kllhd ait 9:20
o'clock hirt nilght by triini No. 135 on tilhe
(1reat Northern railroad.

T't o(:('dident happenelli'lld labout t i\io milles
this slde of linrnuii, ite lhatter piace
being 28 inlles from Biutte, in JeffermIon
county.

Miller was evidently lying a•slep oni
the track when the train struck him.
The body was frlghtfull-y manigleld, the
back of the head being torn off and
the arlns and shoullders crushed.

Engineer Saw Prostrate Form.
Etllgiuleer Freid Ituguls caught a

gllllllpse of a Irostrate fiorm as the, he:adl-
light Ilashed for tihe tilnieL frlctlln of
a (I ld i:I applied the brakes as the
tengine pueti•id over the body.

No one could Identify the man and
the re-aitlnsH weri gathlered in a blanket
and Ftiuglht to Butle.

Thi.s horning Manager lullivan of the
undertaking conlmpany was notlllled that
Miller was missing fronm fil honIe, which
is near the scene of the (ccidentlt.

MIIller was a bilacktmitih iby trade, and
fir snite tile ran the iainal route be-
tleen l ernice and Lockhart.

Brought Train to Standstill.
Acr',ijling to I. .1. Daivis of Ililn,

Milher was lying near thi e ra lls when the
tr:in fromln (hreiat lualls passed at 2:30
o'clik. J'The engineer thoug' ' III)Uht tIhe man
hal been killed by another train and
backed upl to investigate.

As the train caUan to a standt•titll the
lltan arose and stulgglerd away laughing

as Ihough it was ia gal't Joke.*
Miller' Is sail to hlavie spent the day

driunking IL Bernice and was supposed
to bie on itts way homeii.

Miller was a single rnan andl hlm rlat-
tivec have not bern found il yet. iThe
body is being hell here, awaiting lastruc-
tlons from the coroner of Jefferson coun.ty.

THERE IS NO DANGER.

Expert Diver Tells How to Use Dyna-
mite Safely.

Edward McDonald, an expert' diver,
residing in Long island City, who has
blown up a great many wrecks with dyn-
amite and is thoroughly familiar with
that explosive, has 'been consulted in
reference to giving expert testimony inl
connection with the tunnel explosion. Ito
has personally handled over 50,000 pounds
of dynamite in his Iusiness of blowing
up wrecked vesseks and has slept along-
side of thousands of pounds of It and
has never had an accident. HIe had
charge of the removal of the wreck
of the English tramp ateamer Nankin,
sunk In the Swash channel In 1883, and
used 10,000 pounds of dynamite to break
up the wreck. Hie made his home on a
echooner usnchored near the wre,.k and
had thile dynanmite under his hainniock
on the vessel.

When asked for his opinion as to the
cause of the tunnel explosion, he said It
was certainly not caused by fire.

"I have lighted my pipe with a stick
of dynamite," he said. "There is nothing
to fear from It coining in contact with
fire. The explosion in the shanty might
have booeen indlro•tly due to a fire, but
If It was started in that way the percus-
slon caps that fire the sticks of dyna-
mite must have been In the shanty with
the explosive.

"The only way to keep dynamlte safely
is to have ILt resting in a sort of ham-
mock, with room to swing a considerable
distance each way. If that is done per-
cussion caps. may be exploded near It
with safety. I have never allowed dyna-
mite to rest on a solid ,spot. Wherever
it is handled by a Tman who understands
his business it never blows up. Thawing
dynamite Is an every-day affair and not
attendant with any danger unless the
percussion cape are put on the sticks.

"While such jobs as the subway exca-
vation are going on in New York city
the people will not be safe unless the
dynamite is kept in swinging hammocks
and the percussion caps stored aome little
distance away from It. Sometimes a
blast is net off near the powder shanty,
but if the dynamite is swinging it does
not feel the shock."--New York World.

Tones' dairy farm. Pure pork sausage
at Brophy's.

You Can
Make 25c !
On a Dollar
By saving it here, buying rubber
goods this week at one-fourth off.
Syringes, sprays, sheeting and in
fact all kinds of rubber goods. All
these goods are guaranteed.

This is a real money-saving op.
portunity tor you.

CHRISTIE &. LEYS
Fine -Extracts

e2 N. Main St. BUTTE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Omefc
at Helena. Maot., Felbruary 10, 1902.
Nothle la hereby given that the follow-

ing-named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to nitike lnatl proof in support
of his claim, and tbut said proof will be
mide before John It. Eardley, United
States commissloner, at Anaconda.Mont.,
on •1arch 15, 1902, vi•.: Napoleon Tesliet
for honleltlletd entry No. 8320 for the lot
4, soulhwest quarter and northwest quar-
ter and west half southwqnt section 4,
Township 2 north, Range 12 west.

iHe names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivatlon of said land, vim.: David
Tss•hir, Louis Tender, Florence ~'hib.
odtliau, Fred langnner of Anaconda, Mont,

uIt(ttil(H D. OItEMNNIA
tegister.

House Painting
and Glazing

Paints, Oils and
Glass for Sale.

New Wall Paper
Patterns

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. Franzman, Prop.

King Block, 115 W. Park

Sutton's Broadway Theater
tlonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurse

day, February 57, 18, p9, 2o

Ilebler and company, Immense produce
tlou of H•ll Cailne's great play,

The
Christian

So People, Including W. S. Ilnart as
"John Storm" and LIlla Vane as
"Olory Qualo."
The dramatic triumph of the century,

Heat sale op'ens 4aturidoy.
l'Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75, Oc anlld 250.

SUTTON'S fAMILY THEATER
Commencla2 Tuesday, Feb. I s.

'That Giant
. EDWARD BBAUPRE
Stands 7 Feet, 10% inches. Ills Equal
Does Not Live. The Largest Man on
E]arth. See Him. No Advance in Prices.

Special Showing of
Ladies'New Stylet Purses

Clocks and Watches
Your Parlor or Hall (Clock should keep

perfect time, and it it does not we can
put it into such good condition as to
make It keep the best time it is adjust-
able to. Missing parts of clocks and
watches are supplied by us. We have
been doing that for years. When we
flnish repairng your watch or clock you
may be sure that It is in Just as good
condition as if It had beenl repaired at
the factory where It had been made.

Old gold bought or mahde over Into new
Jewelry at bargain prices.

LEYS
Jeweler and Optiioan, Owsley Blk. Bulte

IT CURES!
WHAT CURES?

PERRIN'S
PILE

SPECIFIC i
No appilaetion neessary. Just
take it, thet's all.

For 'ale at alLDrugglsts
Write .for descriptive pamphlot.

C. A, PERRIN, M. D.,
Helena. Mont

.4


